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Use of the Preconstruction Engineering 
Management System To Develop, 
Schedule, and Monitor the 
North Carolina Highway Capital 
Improvement Program 

LARRY McPHERSON, LuBY MooRING, AND CHET NEDWIDEK 

The preconstrnction engineering proc dures required to develop 
highway improvement program· are inheren tly complex. Proce
dural complexity alo.ng with normal increases in the size of 
improvement programs have tended to focus attention on the 
ne d for new management ystem capable of improving the effi
ciency and effectivenes of highway programming personnel. The 
Federal Highway Admini tration (FHWA) made an effort in the 
late J970s to improve highway agency management pracrices by 
initiating the development of an information sy tem called the 
Preconstruction Engineering Management ystem (PCEMS). The 
primary objective for thi , tu'dy wa I test and evaluate P EMS' 
potential for accomplishing the preconstruction functions of high
way project cheduling and progres monitoring. Testing and 
evalnati n re ults showed that the system coulcl be effective in 
admini tering a large capital program and was . ubsequently u ed 
to chedule nearly sixteen hundred highway project . in the 1990-
1996Tra11 portation Tmprovemenl Program. PCEM will be used 
to monitor progress of that chedule .I work during .1990 and deter
mine rhe percentage of those projects that meel construction 
contract-letting dates. This paper describe how P EMS was 
implemented and how it is being used co assist the prec nstruction 
engineering staff with the scheduling phase of program devel-

pment in North arolina. Many of the study findings houJd be 
of interest to precon rruction engineering manager who must 
make checluling deci ions that involve balancing the money, time, 
and manpower required by the highway program developmental 
process. 

The engineering task required for highway improvement pro
gram developmenl and control have become very comp.Ii· 
cated. Engineers are increasingly concerned that management. 
tool currently used for the development, cheduling and 
monitoring of multimiWon do.liar highway programs are no 
longer adequate (1). Recently the Federal Highway Admin
i tration (FHWA) ha.~ made a concerted effort to assist high
way agencie in improving their management practices. ln 
1979, the FHWA initiated a tudy to develop more effective 
management techniques (2). That study re ulted in a pr to
typical computer ystem called the Precon truction Engi
neering Management System (PCEMS) . 
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PCEMS is based on an operations research networking 
technique known as the Critical Path Method (CPM). CPM 
now enjoy wide ace · ptance among highway con truction offi. 
cials because it offers an excellent managemenl technique for 
defining the mo t efficient approach t accomplishing aoy 
highway construction work program. Although several high
way agencies have reported saving both time and money by 
using PM during the construction phase of highway pro
grams, it has seldom been used for the precon truction phase 
(2-4). 

Therefore the main thrust of this research effort was to 
inve tigate how the CPM concept could be used to more 
ffectively manage all the precon truction engineering activ

ities required for implementatio11 of the North Carolina Trans
portation Improvement Program (NCTIP). More pecifically 
the primary objective was to test and evaluate P EMS' poten
tial for accomplishing the pcecon truction (unction of high
way project cheduling and progres monitoring. 

The CPM provide the mathematical foundation for a major 
component of P EMS known a the multiple project ched
uling subsystem. Thi P EMS subsystem can provide man
agers with a more rational approach f r overc ming decision
making weaknesses in all precon truclion activitie ranging 
from project programming to contract award. It could be 
expected that an improvemenl in management practices would 
lead to a 1 s costly, more timely accompli hment of program 
objectives. 

METHODOLOGY 

The PCEM is a computerized model de igned to manage 
highway preconstruction engineering processes consisting of 
numerous activitie . A comput r is required to handle the 
large amount of data collected for or generated by those pre
con truction engineering activities. The 71 computer pro
grams contained within the P EMS environment permit th 
creation, operation , maintenance, and reporting of numerou 
data files including CPM networks, activity respon ibility, 
personal availability planning values calendar work days 
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project characteristics and status, multiple project schedules, 
and an archive of completed projects. These data files are 
utilizeci in the functional areas of (a) program development, 
(b) multiple project scheduling, (c) progress monitoring, and 
(d) activity planning value updating. 

Program development is the functional area in which infor
mation is generated for use by executive level management 
for work program development. Multiple project scheduling 
is the functional area in which projects in the work program 
are scheduled in a multiple-project environment while con
sidering personnel availability. 

Progress monitoring is the functional area in which progress 
of highway projects is assessed and compared to the schedules 
estimated to meet desired bid awarding dates. 

Activity planning value updating is the functional area that 
provides for the capability of updating estimated planning 
values to reflect changed work conditions and technical pro
cesses (5-7). 

DATA SOURCE 

The P EMS is designed to use data currently residing in fil 
that are generated by a highway agency's normal planning, 
design , construction , operational and administrative pro-
ce es. Data extracted from such existing fil erve a· th 
original input req uired fo r P ; M computer runs that build 
several basic data files. These minimum data requirements 
that initiate the program development phase of P EMS include 
a CPM network file, an activity responsibility file, a base 
pianning value hie, a calendar file, a per on-hour availability 
file, a schedule period file , and a project characteristics value 
description file . 

Provisions exist in the PCEMS model for both the devel
opment and updating of its data base. New data may be added 
and old data changed or deleted in any PCEM file at any 
poinr in the precon !ruction engineering pro cs (5- 7). 

OVERVIEW OF THE NORTH CAROLINA 
HIGHWAY PROJECT DEVELOPMENT PROCESS 

The highway project development process indu<les many pre
construction engineering activities from planning, program
ming, design, and traffic operations. Activities from each of 
these functional areas must be properly interfaced and linked 
as a continuum to ensure the timely delivery of a safe, depend
able, and cost-effective highway service (8). 

A generalized procedural framework providing that inter
face is shown in Figure l. The framework and time require
ments as shown in this figure are very similar to those used 
by the NCDOT and indicate that the programming phase of 
the developmental process consists of 15 steps. The scheduling 
step is now being handled by the Program and Policy Analysis 
Branch using the PCEMS. PCEMS was used to schedule almost 
1,600 highway projects in November 1989 and will be used 
to help monitor progress of the scheduled work during 1990. 

Based on that feedback, management can determine the 
system's overall effectiveness by the percentage of projects 
meeting the scheduled construction contract-letting dates. Such 
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information will also uggest changes in system parameters 
that may be required t increase that effectiveness over time. 

Because of its potential tor work-progress monitoring and 
a proven scheduling capability, PCEMS may become one of 
the most important management tools used for the annual 
update of NCTIP. 

Highway projects considered for inclusion in the annual 
update of NCTIP are identified and initiated from both tech
nical and nontechnical sources. Technical sources include the 
Highway Performance Monitoring System (9), the Bridge 
Management ystem (JO) and th Urban Tran portation 
Planning Proce. (11). N ntechnical so11rr.c includ private 
citizens, special in terest gr ups , and elected fficials (12). 

unently the CTlP has a s ven-year planning horizon 
and conta ins more than l ,500 pr ject . Figure 2 illustrate 
how a wi h list of highway projects is generated each year 
and sub equently analyzed prioritized, programmed, and finally 
publi hed as the NCTIP (4 ,13). 

ORGANIZATION, MANAGEMENT, AND 
STAFFING REQUIREMENTS 

Organizati nal lructure and managem nt style ::ire the most 
important factors contribu ting to the succe ful implemen
tation and operation of P EMS. Teamwork between man
ag ment and the technical upp rt staff provides U1e only 
a " mance that P MS will work. Active participati n in the 
implementati.ons of P · MS by agency personnel already 
involvP.rl in the prec~nstructicn e!!gineering process encour
ages teamwork. 

It should also be noted that implementation team members 
from the chief executive officer to the w rking technician can 
develop an under tanding of and commitment to th ph il S

ophy and function of P EMS. A firm c mrnitment from top 
management i certainly required to assuJ'e the initial ucce 
of system implementation, hut even greater commitment and 
support from working leve l engineers and technicians is required 
to ensure the operati nal success of PCEMS over time. 

The PCEMS implementati n manual prop an organi-
zational ·tructure designed t accompli. h the participation, 
under t nding, commitment , and support objective · men
ti ned al ove. That organizationa l proposal has tnictural 
component con i. ting of a tee ring committee a computer 
op ration group, and severa l technical panels. 'rroposal spec
ification relative t personnel compo ition , duti , re p n
sibilities roles, and working relationships ar · given in an 
Implementation Manual (/) . N DOT engineers used those 
pecification with minor modifications to ucce sfully imple

ment P EMS in December 1985 with an implementation taff 
of approximately 30 engi neering p.rofessioiials. 

The Steering Committee 

The steering comm illee wa com po ·ed of th e Highway 
Administrator and his staff. During PCEMS implementation , 
the teeri ng committee provided policy and procedure guid
anc , approval authority for technical recommendati ns and 
top management support. 
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FIGURE 1 Planning, programming, and design process phasing (7). 
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Computer Operations Group 

The computer operations group imp! mented the comput r 
system and was responsible for staff training documenta tl 11 

of th internal procedures required for continuous system 
operation and liaison between the steering committee and 
the technical panel . The computer operations group con
sis ted of two management operation engineers and a data 
processing representative. 

Technical Panels 

T he technical panels con tained two r three engineering pe
cialists in the functional a reas of planning right-of-way, geo
techni.caJ investigation , location and urveys Lraffic opera
tion , design bydraulics, and materials engineering. T be 
technical panels worked with the computer operations group 
to develop detailed activity descriptions, rime req uiremeJlls, 
and logical networks used to build computer models that accu
rate ly represent the ongoing NortJi Carolina Department of 
Transporta tion (NCDOT) highway project development 
process. 

Technical panel responsibilities included developing the ta k, 
activity, and network hierarchy required for CPM of analy i 
and scheduling; developing base person hours ba e elapsed 
time, complexity factors for each activity and additive used 
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by PCEMS to calculate total activity time requirements ; and 
determining and recommending improvements to increase the 
efficiency and productivity of the NCDOT µreconstructi on 
engineering process. 

FACTORS, PRINCIPLES, AND PROCEDURES FOR 
MODIFICATION lMPLEMENTATION, AND 
OPERATION OF PCEMS 

As wi th any pro totypical computer . yste m, PCEMS must be 
modified and adapted to the organizat ional and operational 
requirement of the implementing agency. uch effor1 are 
grea tly influenced by factors relative to the agency's internal 
fisca l, legal, and admini trati.ve po.licies. P EMS' cheduli ng 
and monito ring ubsyst m · are en itiv to these influencing 
factors. The literature di cu e bow uch influencing factors 
can be identified and reflected in modification princip les that 
in tum can serve as the ra tional basis for the procedural tep 
required for y tern implementa tion and ·ubsequent op ration 
(5 ,13) . 

Factors Influencing the Modification of PCEMS 

The most important factors influ ncing tbe modification and 
adaptation of P EM to a particular highway agency are 
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•Type, form, and stability of the highway capital improve-
ment program per se; 

• Agency's organizational structure; 
•Management 's goals and information requirements· 
• Preconstruction work analysis , scheduling, reporting, and 

monitoring policies; and 
• External agency actions. 

Guiding Principles for Modification of PCEMS 

The literature sugge ted that the main principles serving as 
criteria for the conceptual rede ign or modification of PCEM 
hould be reflected from the influencing factors Ii ted (J 3 ,14). 

The most important of those principles relative to PCEMS 
are restated as follows: 

1. A prioritized improvement program is the primary input 
for project scheduling. 

2. The importance of the project scheduling effort is directly 
related to the ize and complexity of the highway network as 
well as increased funding availability . 

3. Project scheduling must be integrated with financial 
proced uJ'es. 

4. Top level management support is essential to a suc
cessful project scheduling and monitoring effort. 

5. Scheduling and monitoring policies are a function of 
management goals and objectives. 

6. lnformation needs for each level of management must 
be met by the project scheduling and monitoring system. 

7. Scheduling allows management to balance project 
workloads with available person resources. 

8. Scheduling procedures must be adapted to the agency's 
existing organizational structure. 

9. Responsibility for project cheduling and monitoring 
functions should be housed in a high leve'I office respon ive 
to the chief executive officer. 

10. The project management system must be able to accom
modate policy changes. 

11. All external review, approval, or coordination activities 
must be scheduled. 

12. Scheduling must be able to accommodate uncontrol
lable factors such as federal funding action, inflation, labor 
problems, and changes in technology. 

13. Scheduling and monitoring procedures must identify 
and accommodate legal restraints . 

14. Standard agency terms should be used to describe com
ponents of the cbedule . 

15. The comple te de cription of the preconstruction engi
neering work required for a particular project can be effec
tively represented by a network of activity arrows. 

16. Realistic time estimates must be assigned to each 
activity. 

17. Project schedules must be developed relative to both 
single- and multiple-project environments. 

18. Activity ·chedule report should provide scheduling 
information tailored lo meet the needs of management and 
operation personnel. 

19. Utilization of project schedules depends on and is ini
tiated by effective monitoring procedures . 

20. Project progress must be monitored regularly. 
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21. Project activity progress reports should be concise, sim
ple, and timely. 

22. The monitoring function should supply the project sta
tus information needs for each management level. 

23. Progress reports provide management with a means for 
assessment and a basis for action . 

24. Analysis of project status information may alert man
agement to planned schedules not being met. 

25. Once it has been determined that a project's planned 
schedule will not be met, then management action is required. 

26. Improvement in project scheduling and monitoring 
method enables management to identify and correct the causes 
of schedule delay. 

Procedural Steps for PCEMS Implementation 

The following procedural steps can be used to define the 
sequential process required to initialize use of the PCEMS 
system (5). These steps are reflected from or based upon the 
26 scheduling and monitoring principles listed above and dis
cussed elsewhere (13). 

Step 1: Organize personnel into work centers for each func
tional area. 

Step 2: Identify activities required for each network and 
define their relationship relative to project type. 

Step 3: Estimate activity base-time requirements and define 
their relationship to project complexity characteristics. 

Step 4: Prepare, code, and submit data for computer run 
to build the activity responsibility, calendar, schedule period, 
project characteristics value descriptions, report headings, 
activity networks, base planning time values, and personnel 
availability files. 

Step 5: Code project attribute information for each project 
to be scheduled and build the project characteristics file . 

Step 6: Use the project characteristics and base planning 
value files as input to generate the activity time and dura
tion file. 

Step 7: Distribute the activity time and duration reports to 
each work center for review. 

Step 8: Code any necessary changes to the computer
generated activity times and duration values and submit for 
a computer override run. 

Step 9: Use the updated activity time-duration and network 
files as input to generate the single project schedules. 

Step 10: Distribute the single project schedule to the work 
centers for their review of the anticipated bid-letting dates 
and verification of start and finish dates for all project 
activities. 

Step 11: Prepare and submit computer code to update the 
single project schedule with new or revised bid-letting dates. 

Step 12: Prepare and submit code for computer runs that 
produce the multiproject schedules and reports. 

Step 13: Review workload balance and if changes must be 
made loop back to Step 8. If workload is balanced, then 
distribute multiproject schedules to management. 

Step 14: Prepare and submit code for computer runs that 
create the manpower report files and produce the short-range 
bid-letting schedule, the long-range bid-letting schedule, and 
the personnel utilization reports. Distribute reports to the 
appropriate management level. 
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Step 15: Monitor project progress, then prepare and submit 
code for computer runs updating the pr ject schedule excep
tion and status .reports. These reports pmvide management 
with a rational basis for corrective action require I by tho 
project not meeting th planned schedule. 

COMPUTER FILE DEVELOPMENT 

The PCEMS provides computerized fi le generation support 
for three distinct phases of the highway project ct velopment 
pr cess. Figure 3 how how P EM files a re genera ted 
sequentially and sugg ~t how the can be operatiom:1lly main
tained and/or updated during each pha e as required . An 
overview of the data content for ev ral of the more important 
PCEMS files is provided in the fo llowing paragraph . A com
plete description of PCEMS' fil e generation , operati n , 
up<lating, and maintenance function i provided lsewhere 
(5-7) . 

Program Development Phase 

NCDOT annually update and re chedu les the highway cap
ital improvemenl program during the program cl velo1 ment 
pha e. Files either created or updated during thi pha e include 
CPM networks, activity res1 onsibility. activity planning v~l l 
ues a work day ca lendar personnel availability, the schedule 
p riod project characteristics, and activity i.ime and duration. 

CPM network file-contains the logical ;irrnngement of 
activitie · required for the preconstruction engineeri ng devel
opment on each of everal ltighway project type including 
new cons! ruction reconstruction rehabilitation widening and 
structures. 

Activity respo11sibili1y file- provide a description f r each 
network activity and pecifi the wo rk center typ respon
sible for accomplblii11g 1.rnch activic . 

A ctivity planning value file- con tains ba. e estimates of per
son hour. and day · duration t'equired to accomplish a partic
ular activity . The computer will automatically adjust the base 
values according to project type and complexity. 

alendar file- specifies work days po · ible from l 978 through 
2033 and is used for date and dura tion calc11lati ns. 

Personnel availability file- provide work cent r names 
managers, and per ·on hours ava ilable for each cheduling 
period in both the ingle and multiple project scheduling 
environments. 

Schedule period fi/e- conrain schedule periods of one , two , 
three, or four week lellgth spanning a maximum of 10 years. 

Project characteristics file- contains both general and spe
cific characteri tics for each new project thaL ent rs the PCEMS 
and serves as the ba ·i · for calculating the omplexity and 
additive factor that may be required for activity time and 
duration adju tment. 

Activity time nnd durt1tio11 file - contains the per on hours 
and days duration factor for each project activity. The com
puter automatically adjusts these time factors rela tive to the 
project length and complexity of the information btained 
from the project characteri tics fil e. 
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The program development phase concludes with the cre
ation of the single project activity (SPA) schedule file . 

Multiple Project Scheduling Phase 

P EMS actuall y begin the multiple project cheduling phase 
by preparing th SPA file for the multiple project cheduling 
environment and concludes with the creation of the multiple 
projec t schedule (MPS) fil . 

SPA-MPS inte1face file-contains the single-project activ
ity chedule prepared for input to the multiple project 
preschedul r. 

MPS preschedule file-contains reformatted SPA-MPS rec
ord needed by the mai n scheduling program. The presched
ule r program eliminates 11 11 . PA-MPS dummy acti vi ties (i.e., 
activities req uired only for ne twork logic a nd have no time 
requirements) and other acti itie · who e late start dates pro
hibit their multiple project scheduling. 

MPS schedule fi/ -c ntains reco rds of all the cheduled 
project activities output by the mai n scheduling program and 
based on project priority, early · tu rt date, and ava ilable per
sonnel required to ace mplish the preconstruction engineer
ing work . 

Progress Monitoring Phase 

Activity pr gress reporting must be timely and accurate so 
that m:1nugc1ncnt can detcuuiu~ huw weii the actuai start and 
comp.let ion dates for each project activity compare with tho ·e 
·cheduled by P EM . lf over time , the average difference 
between the actual and planned scheduled date', i ·ignificant , 
then the activity planning value fil.e containing the base time 
and durati n estimate can be adjusted or updated and the 
entire capital improvem nl program ea ily rescheclolerl . 

Progress/c!xpe11diturefile- contai n, actu I activity start date, 
completion date or percentage completion informati n. 

Archived project file- contains all those omplet d proje cs 
removed from active project files but kept for historical 
reasons. 

Base planning 1111/1111 file-contains base estimates of time, 
duration, and complexily factor that can be modified or 
updated as revealed through progress monitoring. 

PCEM OUTPUT 

Figure 3 shows that the P EMS generates 18 computer reports. 
These reports aie designed t provid management with tim ly 
scheduling and manpower utilization information. P E M 
Rep rt 9 erves a an example and is shown in Figure 4. 

[n addition to printed reports real-time monitor di plays 
of report. 10, 11, 12, 16, and J7 can be invoked with the 
Customer information Control System ( JCS) procedure . 
These procedure. provide an immediate re pon e to man
agement inquiries concerning project ·talu and manp wer 
utilization . 
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FIGURE 3 Program development, multiple project scheduling, program monitoring, and planning value updating (1). (contin11ed 
on next page) 
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PROGRAM A: 
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ll. 
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FIGURE 3 (continued on next page) 

COMPUTER 

2. 
PRODUCE 
MULTIPLE 
PROJECT 

SCHEDULE 

TOP 
MANAGEMENT 

1. PCE.MS STAFF INPUTS WORK PROGRAMS 
AND LETTING DA TES. 

2. USING THE WORK PROGRAM ACTIVITY 
Tl.ME-DURATION FILE, PERSON· HOUR 
AVAILABILITY FILE, AND THE .MUL Tl
PROJECT SCHEDULER, THE COMPUTER 
PRODUCES THE PROJECT ACTIVITY 
SCHEDULES. ( PCKMS •• l>-12 ). 

3. PCE.MS STAFF REVIEWS PCE.MS REPORTS 
FOR WORKLOAD BALANCING. 

< • 10, MANPOWER SCHEDULE BY WORKCENTER· 
•11 MANPOWER SCHEDULE BY PERIOD; 

4. 
RETURN TO 

STEP • U OP THE 
PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 

PHASB 

NO 

PROJBC'J' ACT 
SCHEDULES 

PCBMS REPORT •, 
5 6 7"' 

&: •12, WORK.CENTER SUMMARY SCHEDULE.> 

~. PCEMS STAFF DETERMINES IF WORK 
PROGRAM IS BALANCED WITH 
AVAILABLE STAFF. 

5. AFTER THE WORK PROGRAM IS 
nALANCEfJ, ' rt1Jj; .l:'Ct;.MS STAl'l' 
DISTRIBUTES THE SCHEDULES: 

<•S,SHORT RANGE PROJECT LETTING 
SCHEDULE; 

•6, LONG RANGE PROJECT LETTING 
SCHEDULE; 

• 7, INACTIVE PROJECTS LISTINGS; 
•8, WORKCENTER PROJECT ACTIVITY 

SCHEDULE; 
&: •9, PROJECT ACTIVITY SCHEDULE. > 

6. WORKCENTER RECEIVES SCHEDULES. 

7. MANAGEMENT RECEIVES SCHEDULES. 
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PROJECTS 
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ARCHIVE 
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FIGURE 3 (continued on next page) 

REMARl:S 

1. PCEMS STAFF ACCUMULATES PROJECT 
COMPLETION DAT A AND INPUTS 
PROJECT CONTROL NUMBERS OF 
COMPLETED PROJECTS. 

2. PURGE THE SINGLE PROJECT ACTIVITY 
FILE, THE PROJECT EXPENDITURES FILE, 
THE ACTIVITY TIME-DURATION FILE, 
AND THE PROJECT CHARACTERISTICS 
FILE OF COMPLETED PROJECTS; CREA TE 
PROJECT ARCHIVES FILE. 

3. EXTRACT THE HISTORY DAT A ON 
PROBLEM ACTIVITIES; THOSE WITH 
FREQUENT OVERRIDES OR ACTIVITIES 
FREQUENTLY COMPLETED VERY EARLY 
OR CONSISTENTLY LA TE. 

4. NOTIFY PCEMS STAFF OF PROBLEM 
PLANNING VALUES. 

6. CONVENE TECHNICAL PANELS TO REVISE 
PROBLEM PLANNING VALUES. 

6. THE APPROPRIATE WORKCENTERS AND 
TECHNICAL PANELS REVIEW THE 
ACTIVITIES AND REVISE THE PLANNING 
VALUES. 

7. THE PCEMS STAFF PREPARES INPUT 
TO UPDATE THE PLANNING VALUES. 

8. THE PLANNING VALUE FILE IS UPDATED. 
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PLANNERS 

WORK CENTER 

1. 

PC EMS 
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3. 
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WORK CENTER 
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11. 
REVIEW 

2. 
INPUT START 

OMPLETION CARD 

8. 
RECEIVE 

STATUS REPORTS 

EXCEPTION REPORT ----~---~ 
& INITIATE 

REMEDIAL ACTION 
12. 

DETERMINE IF 
LETTING llATE IS 

IMPACTED 

13. 
PROVIDE INPUT 

FOR LETTING 
DIFFERENTIAL 

REPORT 

FIGURE 3 (continued from previous page) 

COMPUTER 

10. 
PRODUCE 

SCHEllULE 
EXCEPTION 

REPORT 

H . 
PRODUCE 
LETTING 

DIFFERENTIAL 
REPORT 

TOP 
MANAGEMENT 

~. 

REQUEST 
PROJECT ST A TUS 

REPORT 

9. 

RECEIVE PROJECT 
STATUS REPORTS 

15. 
LETTING 

DIFFERENTIAL 
REPORT 
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REMARKS 

l. AS ACTIVITIES ARE STARTED AND 
COMPLETED, WORK.CENTER SUPERVISOR 
SUl\MTTS Ar.TTVTTY ST ART AND-OR 
COMPLETION CARDS. 

2. PCEMS STAFF INPUTS ST ART- COMPLETION 
CARDS TO UPDATE THE FILE. 

3. REQUEST WORK.CENTER STATUS REPORT 
<PCEMS "17). 

4. REQUEST PROJECT STATUS REPORT 
<PCEMS "16 >. 

5. INPUT DAT A FOR REQUESTED ST A TUS 
REPORTS. 

6. COMPUTER PRODUCES THE REQUESTED 
REPORTS. 

7. RECEIVE ST A TUS REPORTS. 

8. REVIEW STATUS REPORTS. 

9. TAKE ACTION ON STATUS REPORTS. 

10. COMPUTER ROUTINELY PRODUCES 
LJSTING OF ACTIVITIES SCHEDULED 
FOR START OR COMPLETION BUT FOR 
WHICH NO START OR COMPLETION 
CARDS HA VE BEEN RECEIVED. 
< PROJECT SCHEDULE EXCEPTION 
RF.PORT IPC:EM-5 •!~H. 

11. WORK.CENTERS REVIEW EXCEPTION 
REPORTS < "13, WORKCENTER EXCEPTION 
REPORT > AND INITIATE REMEDIAL 

ACTION, WHICH MAY INCLUDE 
THE FOLLOWING: 

- USE OF OVER TIME. 
- WORK. REASSIGNMENTS. 
- REASSIGNMENT OF PERSONNEL. 

12. PCEMS STAFF ANALYZES EXCEPTION 
REPORTS <PCEMS "'S 13 & 14) TO 
DETERMINE IF MISSED MILESTONE IS 
SUFFICIENTLY CRITICAL TO 
IMP A CT LETTING DA TE. 

13. PCEMS STAFF PROVIDES INPUT FOR 
LETTING DIFFERENTIAL REPORT. 
<PCEMS " 15>. 

l~. COMPUTER PRODUCES THE LETTING 
DIFFERENTIAL REPORT. <PCEMS "15). 

Hi. TOP MANAGEMENT USES THE REPORT 
AS A BASIS FOR CORRECTIVE ACTION, 
WHICH MAY INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING: 

- REASSIGNMENT OF PERSONNEL. 
- CHANGE OF PRIORITIES. 

- REPROGRAMMING OF FUNDS. 
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PAGE NUMBER 223 

PCEMS .REPORT 19 
PROGRAM NO. HC044200 
RUN DATE 12/21/89 

NORTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

CONTROL NO. 0569 

P R 0 J E C T 

PROJECT NO. B-2572 

A C T I V I T Y 

NEW 

S C H E D U L E 

HENDERSON COUNTY 

LOCATION/DESCRIPTION US 176. REPLACE BRIDGE NO. 127 

ACT 
NO . 

Al95 

A701 

AlOl 

All2 

A402 

A341 

A551 

A652 

A205 

A490 

A704 

A384 

A720 

A491 

A712 

A214 

A221 

A219 

A445 

A427 

Al73 

A713 

A428 

A340 

ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION 

PROJ.CONCEPT PREP.EXCEPT "W" 

"W" PROJECT CONCEPT PREP. 

PRLM.ENGR . ENVIR.FUNDS AUTH. 

PRELIM. ENGR. FUNDS AUTH. 

PRELIM. BRIDGE STUDY 

BRIDGE DATA COLLECTION 

TENTATIVE PAVEMENT DESIGN PREP 

HYDRAULIC DESIGN 

MATL CBORROW) DETERM.& REPORT 

DESIGN REPORT TO MRG 

MARKING & DELINEATION DESIGN 

PRELIMINARY SIGNING CFOOTINGS) 

PRELIMINARY SIGNING DESIGN 

DESIGN APPROVAL 

EARLY TRAF.CONT.REQUIR.STUDY 

MATERIALS LAB TESTING 

MATERIALS LAB TESTING & REPORT 

MATERIALS REPORT PREPARATION 

PROVIDE PRELM. CONST PHASE PLN 

PREPARE STRUCTURE RECOM. 

FHWA APPROVAL 

PREP.PRELIM.TRAF.CONTR.CONCEPT 

RECOM. TO STRUCTURE DESIGN 

TYPE,SIZE & LOCATION DESIGN 

FIGURE 4 Example of PCEMS output. 
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3704 

7300 

7700 

3704 

3804 

During the course of this Study PCEMS report numbers 1-
6, 8-12, and 16-18 were printed and used extensively in the 
program development and mul tiple-project ched ul ing phases 
of the highway projecl development process for the 1990-
1996 NCTIP (13) . It is anticipated that reports 7 and 13-15 
will prove u eful for the monitoring phase in 1990. 

An explanation of purpose, along with a printed sample 
showing content and format of the standard PCEMS reports 
1-18, is co.nlained in an installation guide (3). The report 
number titles are given in Figure 3. 

SUBNETWORKING WITH A MICROCOMPUTER 

A PCE MS network may contain a maximum of 300 activities. 
For a particular project type network, these 300 activities 

*********** S C H E D U L E D ************* 
MANHRS DURATION START COMPLETION 

130 
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l 
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8 

10 

8 

120 

120 

2 

5 

8 

80 

2 

2 

24 

78 

l 

8 

8 

l 

5 

8 

40 

14 

40 

10 

20 

l 

15 

3 

8 

20 

l 

5 

10 

30 

10 

5 

15 

60 

l 

l 

l 

20 

20 

l 

10 

09/09/93 

09/09/93 

ll/04/93 

ll/04/93 

12/07/93 

12/07/93 

12/08/93 

12/08/93 

12/08/93 

12/20/93 

12/20/93 

12/20/93 

12/20/·93 

12/21/93 

01/07/94 

01/24/94 

01/24/94 

02/14/94 

04/19/94 

04/19/94 

04/20/94 

04/20/94 

05/18/94 

05/19/94 

09/28/93 

ll/03/93 

11/18/93 

12/06/93 

12/07/93 

12/29/93 

12/10/93 

12/17/93 

Ol/07/94 

12/20/93 

12/28/93 

Ol/05/94 

02/02/94 

01/06/94 

Ol/13/94 

02/11/94 

04/18/94 

02/14/94 

04/19/94 

04/19/94 

05/17/94 

05/17/94 

05/18/94 

06/02/94 

could be scheduled over eight or more years . Given this time 
frame , it is common for many PCEMS activities to have sched
uled durations of 12 months or longer. For example, an activ
ity representing an environmental impact statement (EIS) for 
an environmentally sensitive project may have. a scheduled 
duration of two years. From a project management perspec
tive , it would be desirable to divide such an activity into 
several subactivities that could be further scheduled on a weekly 
or even daily basis. 

Because of the maximum activity constraint, the PCEMS 
does not internally provide this subsectioning capability. 
Externa lly however subnetwork ing can be easily accom
plished by considering each type of PCEM network as a 
supernetwork iJ1 which each activity can be broken into ·mailer 
independent subnetworks. Given thi conceptualization w rk 
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c nter manager can subsection each P EM activity into a 
logical network f subactivities with weekly or even daily time 
duralivus. Sud.1 acmvorks ca.n be conveniently scheduled with 
microcomputers. 

An important secondary objective ace )mplished during 
this study was to specify a working interface between the 
mainframe-based PCEMS and microcomputer-based project 
management systems. A simple description of that interface 
is to use the activity start date as calculated in the PCEMS 
multiple-proje t scheduling environment as a starting point 
for further scheduling on the microcomputer. This me.ins that 
an activity as output by PCEMS may have a very kmg cl11rntion 
that can be rescheduled on the microc mputer to yield weekly 
or even daily chedules. 

SUMMARY 

Management of the highway project development process 
requires consideration of many ocial, economic, and envi
ronmental factors. Over time, such factors tend to increase 
both in number and degree of complexity for precon !ruction 
scheduling and monitoring activities required by the highway 
development process. Currently the ingle most important 
management tool u ed for highway project development is 
perceived to be a good scheduling and progres -monitoring 
system. There has even been national recognition of the need 
for a computer sy tern design that could be u ed by state or 
regional highway agencies to resolve scheduling and moni
toring problems. 

In nosponsc to iimi mtiionai perception of need, the FH WA 
developed PCEMS designed as a prototypical computer sys
tem that could be adapted to th manage.ment needs of any 
highway agency. Within the PCEMS environmen t is a ched
uling and monitoring subsystem that management can use to 
ensure that each highway project in the capital improvement 
program advances through to the contract-letting cfate on time 
and within the budget constraints. 

The primary objective.~ for this sludy were to (a) in tall , 
modify and adapt the PCEMS cheduling and m nitoring 
ub y tem to the paiticular needs of the NCDOT; (b) use 

PCEMS to chedule all preconstruction engineering activities 
for the almo t 1,600 projects in the capital improvement pro
gram ; (c) develop a microcomputer method based on sub
networking concepts that could be used to convert long dura
tion activity chedules output by P EM to short duration 
schedules; and (d) determine the effectiveness of PCEMS as 
a progress-monitoring tool. Three of these objectives were 
accomplished by the end of 1989 and study findings should 
be of interest to highway agency managers at all levels. It is 
anticipated that the effectivenes of PCEMS as a progress
monitori.ng tool will be determined in 1990. 

FINDINGS 

Duri.ng this study, it was found that the P EM would (a) 
initialize and build several permanent computer files basic to 
project management of preconstruction highway engineering· 
(b) accept a prioritized listing of programmed projects and 
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their particular characteristics as primary input from man
agement; (c) schedule the projects relative to resource con
straints; and ( d) generate 18 reports providing preconstruction 
schedules for every management level responsible for devel
oping the highway system. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The ways in which NCDOTengineers use PCEMS to develop, 
schedule, and monitor the precon !ruction process for each 
project in its even-year highway capital improvement pro
gram is described in thi paper. The study focus wa testing 
PCEMS' ability to help preconstruction ngineering manager 
more effectively plan, schedule, budget, and monitor the work 
progress required in the highway project developmental 
process. 

Based on study findings, it was concluded that PCEMS 
greatly improve the manager's effectiveness in accompli hing 
the goals of the highway program by assuring that the bid
letting date for each highway project is met. It is further 
concluded that PCEMS will continue to provide better sched
uling and monitoring information to management which should 
lead to more effective decision making over time. 

A final conclusion was that microcomputers can be used as 
a subnetworking tool to conveniently convert activities with 
long duration schedules into subactivities yielding weekly or 
even daily schedules. 
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